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The studies on Peaceful Change to be undertaken in

Austria have been briefly described in Doets. K.27.19535,

Austria and K.27.1935, Austria (2). In response +0 +he sug-
ف

gestion of +he S;enish Group (cf. K.27.1935, Spain (1}) that

a study on Gollective and individual emnigration from Austria

should be undertaken by the Austrian Group, the Konsulara-

kademie acting as a National Co-ordinating Committee for

Austrian institu+ions, invited Dr, Victor Gu++mann, lecturer

in the Konsularakademie, to investigate that problem, A brief

outline of Dr, Gut+mann's s*udy will be found in Annex 3. The

outlines of Professor Kerschagl's study on Peaceful Change

and of Dr, BlUhdorn's study on the "Basic pschological and

sociological difriculties off the peacerul solution of inter-

national econonic problems" are given in Annex 1 and 82 res-

pectively.

The Konsularakademie further reported that the fol-

lowing topics are being studies jointly by Professor Verdross

and Dr, Verostai ‘ost Favoured Nation Clause; Preferential

*reat*ment; Termination of Treaties by "Lesuetudo" and "Com-

mon Law,"
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UE: QORANDUXM

 

concerning

peaceful solution of certain international problems

    

subni++ed by Dr, Richard K&RSCHAGL, Professor

of +he Consular Academy and the High School

for .orld Trade, ‘ember of the State's Council

and Federal Diet,

I, I+ must. be s+:+ed, that in the following examination

which is carried out by an economist, +he view points are

naturally +hose regarded from political-economic ground, and

questions other than +hose of pure economics, as ar as

+hey are, touched at all, will be treated chiefly form the

poli+tical-economic standpoin+,

The problem of peace and peaceful relations seems to

the political economist, first of all, as an outlook in which

+Hose peoples living in comparative prosperity have more +0

risk than others, and +herefore a certain standard of econo-

mic propetity lessens +he tendency to settle international

disputes by.force of arms to a very considerable degree.

The saying of Julius Ceasar : "Let me have men about

me +hat are fat" is significant not only for domestic poli-

tics in a state, but also for relations between states,

In view of the present division of labour existing

in-+he world, for which no alternative can be found, com-

pietely or in a highpercentage, by evolving any kind of ;

autarchy, at least not in the near future, one of +he most

important premises for national prosperity is +he functioning

of andisturbed international exchange of goods of all kinds,

mhis international exchange of all sorts of goods

can be developed in very different ways, for instance consi-



dered from +he point of view or: commercial policy, simply

beginning by ratifying favourable commercial +reaties up

+0 8 1010 01 collective cooperation, +he most perfect form

ol which would seem +0 ve a Customs Union, though +his sys-

tem rarely occurs +oday.

ТГ. The history of commercial relations in Europe in the

post war era is above all characterised by +he iact +hat+

+he number of european countries has been raised from {if-

teen +0 +wenty nine, and +hereby nearly doubled,

This dismemberment could only have been balanced

partly or wholly by much more intensive inter-state co-

operation. In the first part of my investigation TAprès

Strese" (Le ‘’onde Slave 1932, 1.17 р.161) this fact was

specially stressed, also in my article "Combinaisons éco-

nomiques en Europe Centrale" (Le Monde Slgve, T,II,., mai

1934), whereby a following statement must be made, namely

that +he more radical +he changes arising from the creation

of new ‘states were and the longer they lasted, +he more se-

rious became +he problem of evolving new combinations and

the possibili+y of restoring old comoinations,

The Peace Treaty assumes an inconsequent attitude,

though on +he one hand institutions of significant value

for international cooperation were created, Let us here

think mainly of the League of Nations, i+s subdivisions

and of +he International Labour organisation in Geneva,

The Peace Treaty of St, Germain contains, for ex-

anple, especially in articles 222-224, provisions which

- were sulted +o facilitate collaboration very considerably

among the succession states oi the former Austro-Hungari an

Monarchy; of +hese "in practice li++le use was made, less

perhaps because of inherent difficulties than because of



a certain psychological outlook, not+ incomprehensible as

à post war Consequence, +o which a reversion 41d not set

in, until +he period had expired +o which *he favourable,

although restricted t+erms applied.

The, problem of Reparations was by its very nature

suited +o increase greatly both +he question of re-establish-

ment of ordered trade in goods, and that of Payment and

Transfer of Capital of all sorts.

The final solution of the Reparations problem in 1932

freed world *rade from a nightmare, The attempts a+ the so-

lution of +he Reparations problem had led amongst other +hings

to +he creation of +he Bank for International Payments which

as an international institute +o deal wi+h currency, separa-

+ed Îrom its orisinal duties as a +ransfer institute, should

acquire vas+ importance, The other international canking foun-

dations, above all those of .+he +hree Agrarian Banks oi interna-

tional character, must be looked upon as less successful and,

owing to +helr present form, out of date,

Finally i+ is necessary here to mention the League

of Nations as being a factor in economic contacts,

If this question is approached in a completely ohjec-

tive manner, +he great divergency ca1no+ be overlooked bet-

ween +he mos+ successful Relief and Recovery actions of +he

League, particularly with regard to Austria, Hungary, and

Bulgaria, and +he rela+ively small success in the field of pro-

moting normal economic relations, be it merely +h: realisa-

tion of projec+s for +he removal of +he most important obs-

tacles in trade communications between nations, such as im-

portant export prohibitions, or at least something in +he way

of a tariff armistice, Also it can scarcel, be denied +hat the

carrying ou* of economic sanctions in +he case of +he Italian
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~byssinian conflict provoked divided opinions both regarding

*heir vrac+iecability, their success and possibility of exe-

cu+ion.

Bu+ in any case +he unrolling oi +he problem of sanc-

tions, seen from à purely economie point of view, showed

one +ning, +hat in +he course ol +hese negotiations inpor-

+ant proposals were uade, for instance, from +he English

side the suggestion reg rding the new distribution of raw

materials, and again, +he question of ruel supplies in ‘he

world, The importance and 1inal solution of +hese problems

extend far beyond the irame which such matters could claim

a+ +he moment,

Finally i+ should be men*+ioned +ha+ +he World zcono-

nie Conference of the Year 1933, even if we have +o admit

1+ 215190 Jithout any practical resul+, ye+ i+ did give

proof +hat +echnicaliy +he required ma+erial could be ga-

thered, +he necessary experts could be brought together

for internation-l economie discussions, within +he Irame

of the League of Nations, and +ha+ +his was achieved with

greater ease +han +he pessinlis+s led us +0 expect,

111.4 .06 principles underlying improvement in internatio-

nal economic relations ave relatively simple,

Ll*hough +here is no panacea, one must not overlook

the faGt that even questions o: free economics or planned

economics should no+ *ake +he first place,

According +o +he writ+er, +he way to improvement in

international relations cannot dispense with certain +68

in transitory stages. Such ties will assume ever stronger

theoretical character in +he re-estaolishment of normal

conditions and eventually dwindle,



For example, +he history of foreign exchanges in

nearly all countries proves +ha+ as soon as sufficiently

strong economic rela+ions have developed within sufriciently

elastic regulations, +he existing restrictions fall of +hem-

selves, quickly and without danger as I have stated in my

book :"Devisenbewirtschaëtäng, Kin Abriss ihrer 8konomischen

Probleme" (Са @lHeymann, Berlin-Wien 1932), +he inopportune

and purely doct+rinaire theory of freedom from all ties easily

rans in*o +he danger or leading from theoretically free eco-

nomics +0 anarchy and or Iailing in 1+8 aim, even Irom +he

point oi view of a fundamental policy of free economies,

In commercial policy +he problem is as follows : +he giota

*rea*+y policy which in many ways is in need of reform, must

particularly be 1illed with a spiri+ ot prompt el:s+ici+y

and ever s+rive +owards +he achievement of the highest ров-

sible volume oí +rade, Therefore the though+ of +he balance

in vajues wi+h +he highest possible variabili+y of +he same,

must be absolutely correct,

The name and character of the treaties do not matter

so long as +he principle is upheld, Clearing +rea+ies for

the ordering o: international economic relations could not

always fulíib +he hopes placed in +hém, This can be explained

irom the ract tha+ +he notation of a correct exchange is not

only a premise ror +he tunctloning oi +he clearing treaty,

but above all for +he inauguration of healthy economic rela-

tions between sin le s+ +es in matters relating to capital

Just coercive measures in +he field or monetary values have

held indeed less +han in any other branch, The solution of

the still existing European exchange diïficul+ies is fhere--

fore chiefly dependent upon a healthy adjustemen+ of +he eco-

nomic relationships.



But just in this field, a principle of quite fun-

lanen+tal importance has .een overlooked, namely that credits

and Loans nust in +he long vun be paid for in goods or be

iinenced somehow by means oi exports, and each creditor

who does not get n clear ¿rasp of such an adjustment, makes

thereby, Iron the very first, in a less suitable manner

the normal evolution of +hese relationships. either more

dislicult or quite impossible,

As concerning the international agricultural rela-

tions, i+ should ое merely stated in short, hat it should

be clearly seen +ha+ +he saleenan of agricultural products

aust be ready +0 accent industrial produets in return if

he oe anxious for a continuous and inportant market, I*

us+ also De stregeed +hat i+ is just in the matter of

agricultural poliey as is clearly proved in the sugar and

oil question, +ha+ on: must no+ be deterred form a++empt-

ing their solution by structural alteratio one oil a fairly

lar-rcaching nature, Further with rerard +o +he curir:ncy

policy, I should like +0 ndó +5 whn+ I have stated before,

+ha+ +hnc international stabilisation ol curreney ratios by

adas of relative agreements with a sufficient «conomic

foundation seems p -rfec+tly possible; one cannot however

understand why such a technically valuaole means as gold

should not be us.dà in a final stabilisation, a mcan which

with proper mainsgen.nt an’ the dissipation of exaggeratedmn

expectations unites +he advantages ol t+echnical sim)lici.-

+y with +he psychological preference for +radi+ional his-

toric dependency.

IV. In +he following will ve mentioned in short some mei-

sures of a nature relating chiefly +o Commercial Policy,

which would seem calculated +0 improve international eco-



nomic r:lahions of which, in particular, i+ may be said

tha+ +hey contain a sor+ of immcedia*te programme,

irs+ ly in +he sphere oi quota agreements, +the

application of :sllding quotas is to be recommended, to-

gether with an indication of the advantages. which could

be offered, by means of vafiability as far as possible

in adequate setting up of quotas an? subquotas.

Fundamentally an 1пеожеаве in the volume of trade

must be regardrd as the real aim oi all +rade agreements,

since thelr greatest importance nay lie under the heading

of +he struggle agginst uuenploymen+t, Here i+ is not mere-

ly the question oi the taking où measures of a political s

economic and technical econ-mis nature, but also oi matters

of fundencental psychological outlook.

Although +he rapid realisation of customs unions or

similar conceptions appears inprobable today, there are +wo

new ideas ready +5 be embarked upon, +he realisation of which

would fulril a+ least a part où the oujeco+ of customs unions.

Firstly +he question of maitilateral Export and Import +res-

+ies in ‘hich several states +ogether appear as treaty part-

ners preferring +he vasier carrell-like commi++ments because

of +heir simpler and quicker dissolubility t6 the поте exw

+ensive commi++man+s oí a customs union, Pecondly it can

he pointed out +ha+ mult+ila+eral treaties, in spite of exists

ing +echnicai diffiaulties have proved +hemseives to be ргас-

+icable, as for example +ne +riangular +rca+y Italy-Hungary-

Austria, Simple problems may be solved in such a manner,

whereas complicated ones are face to face with greater +teGh-

nice) diitticolties, Finally, in gen rul, 8 better accord is

recommended in +rade production ans financial policy in the

hroades+ sense incleding nonetary and currency policy, in



the field or which, as a consequence of discordant action,

tavourable measures on +he one hand hiv. almost been auto-

matically lamed by disadvantages on the other,

Unirormity in +he carrying out of a national com-

mercial policy, +hough i+ be +echnically managed by means

of a Ministry of Economics, an Economic comi++ee of !i-

nisters or other such organisation, would also be one of

the most important premises for a continuous promotion

of international relations and therfore for stronger, and

more peaceful, economic bonds among countries,
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Extrait du Mémoire de M, Rodolphe BIUHDORN sur

"Les Lifficultés de principe d'ordre psychologique et

sociologique qui s'opposent de nos jours à la solution

pacifique des problèmes éconcAiques internationaux",

Dans ce mémoire l'auteur étudie les raisons écono-

miques qui produisent actuellement dans certains pays un

malaise économique qui se manifeste en premier lieu par

l'impossibilité pour ces pays de nourrir e+ habiller con-

venablement +oute leur population e+ qui les excite pour

cela a aspirer a une modification du statu quo.

BlüHdorn débute par la constation que des difficultés

pour assurer la.vie matérielle de +ous leurs habitants se

font sentir presentement non seulement dans les pays mécon-

tents du stata quo, mals dns tous les Etats du monde, Le

phénomène, dit la surpopulation, qui n'es+ au fond pas autre

chose que la désoccupation d'une grande partie de la popu-

lation, n'est pas liiité aux Eta+s "prolétaires" +els que

l'Allemagne, l'Italie e+ le Japon pour ne citer que des

grandes puissances, mais se +trouve aussi aux Etats-Unis,

au Royaume-Uni, etc, donc chez des ita+s "rassasiés" et

satisfaits du statu quo, Il en conclut, qu'au moins une des

raisons de la surpopulation et peut-être pas même la moindre,

est commune à +*ous les Etats modernes et que si cet*+e rai.

son était éliminée, Le besoin de modifier le statu quo pour

des raisons économiques se verrait automatiquement anoindri.

Blühdorn voit cette raison dans le manque d'organisa-

tion de la production e+ de la repartition des produits agri-

coles et industriels, bref dans l'anarchle seonomigue na+io-

nale e+ internationale, Il analyse par conséquent les facteurs
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psychologiques et sociologiques qui déterninent l'ac+tivi-

té économique Zes hommes e+ des Etats en faisant ressortir

tout particulièrement les raisons qui poussent de nos jours

D
sles Etats vers l'autarcaie. économi que malgré tous ses grands

inconvénients, Son mémoire qui teint compte dans une très

large mesure des recherches faites a l'occasion des cin-

quième et sixième sessions de la Conference permanente

des Hautes !tudes internationales +enues u !'Ilan en 1938

et a Londres en 1933 e+ (de celles frites a la Conférence

économique internationale a Genève en 1927 e+ a la Con-

férence monétaire économique de Londres en 1933, con-

+ien+ les chapi+res suivants :-1les condi+ions economi-

ques de la terre, La nature des individus, La nature des

Etats Les conditions rationnelles nécessaires pour cha-

‘que reslement de rel-tions économiques, Les [acteurs psy-

cholôgiques e+ sociologiques qui s'opposent de nos jours

aux essais de mettre en ordre les relations économiques

nationales et internationsle-. Les difficultés qui nais-

sent de La mentalité des individus, Les difficultés qui

naissent de Ll- men+slité des Etats, Conclusions.-~
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Brief account of the r.port concerning Collective and

Individual Emigration from Austria
me

  

by Dozent Dr, Viktor GUTT:'ANN, Consular Aeademy, Vienna,

.٠»

The international migration statistics today is

such that i* is no+ possible +o characterise +he whole mo-

vement of population in a manner which would correspond to

exact scientific demands,

Austrian emigration statistics apply above all +o

exodus overseas, Regarding emigration on the continent the

reports of +ue Labour Exchanges have +0 be noted, A consi-

derable case of Austrian collective emigration can be shown

in the Thaller action in Brazil,

The obvious reduction of overseas emigration owing

to the 1 ipossibili+y of pe mission +o work abroad developed

from 100 in 1929 +0 86,53,44,29,45,46 in +he successive years,

In the latest report fully compelled 1935, women constituted

42% of overseas emigration, Regarding age 12% of all emi-

grants were under 15 years, 135 from 15 +o 21, 73% from 22

to 54 and 2% over 55 years, 635 were single, married 37%,

The number of femilies anong the emigrants also shows

a sinking tendency and were as Iollows 3

1929 ,ecireo 454 families,

1928 «sv... 113 "

4 characteristic economic survey is given by +he

trades and professions of Austrian overseas emigration bet-

ween 1919 and 1935 namely à

Agricultural and Forestry 32%,
Domestic Service (female) 9%,
Odd Workers 5,
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Me+al Workers 5 ٍ
Machinery Constructore and thoseof special Apparat us,

the Building Trude and Commercial Professions 4% each,

The U,S.4, Was the principal country of destination

followed by Brazil, Argentinia, Canada, U.S.S.R, and Pa-

lest+ine in +his order, From 1920:+0 1935, 56% of +he

Austrian emigrants lef+ for overseas at +heir own expense,

445 were aided,

The chief part of the ontinental emigration con

sisted of female domestic servants, particularly +o En-

gland, also skilled and expert workers in'tbertain bran-

ches o: new industry mainly +o Eastern Zurope and the

Near Last,

The collective action of the former Austrian Mi-

nister of Agriculture Thaller opens out new possibi-

lities from viewpoint of migration policy : above all

i
e

fos+ering of поге intensive relations with +he home-

coun+ry than wouli ое possible with individual emi-

gra+ion, ,

Austrian emigration, apart from +he discouragem-n*

owing to the crisis, is affected oy the structural change

in +he gencral movement of populi*ion in +he world : +he

eed for personal Services anû tòr skilled expert work

in +he countries of immigration, +h. endeavoup +0 main-

+ain +he home r.la* ions with Hire ‘emigrants, +he interest

in new countries oi. destination, (South America).


